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Here Is Sequence of Events
In Sheppard Murder Case

Here is the timetable of events in the Sheppard murder case, beginning with her slaying and leading to the arrest of her husband on a first-degree murder charge.

JULY 4: Mrs. Marilyn Sheppard, viciously bludgeoned to death in her home at 28924 West Lake Rd., Bay Village, while husband, Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard, said he saw an intruder and fired twice. Dr. Sam telephoned to Sergeant William J. Cormack of the Cleveland Police Department.

JULY 5: Jailed Samuel Sheppard and unavailable for questioning. Members of his family, he offers to pay $10,000 reward for arrest and conviction of murderers of his wife.

JULY 6: Jailed Arthur Miller, husband of victim. Miller was examined for bloodstains. Dr. Alan R. Gerber, chief pathologist, said the wounds were inflicted after an intruder entered the home.

JULY 7: Doctor Gerber, at the coroner's inquest, says Dr. Sam is unable to identify the intruder. Gerber demands that Dr. Sam be made available for questioning.

JULY 8: Dr. Sam questions the coroner service subpena, grilling witness' story and having the man wearing a shirt. Along with 60 members of his family, he offers $10,000 reward for arrest and conviction of murderers of my wife.

JULY 9: "I was in love with my wife," Dr. Sam said in an interview with The News. Dr. Sam tells News Reporter Seville that he is not interested in speaking to police investigatively, although he is told he may be seen again.

JULY 10: "I would take a lie detector test," Dr. Sam taken to County Jail for renewed questioning. Doctor Gerber, however, says his client is "not a man who tells lies." Detective Rossbach says his account of the events, "is an account of the truth."

JULY 11: Doctor Gerber again refuses to take lie detector test and says he is "not afraid of questioning on the matter of final innocence." Doctor Gerber, in a theory advanced that maniac committed murder after all, to charge: A husband's trousers were bashed, woman's watch and jewelry "for diversion and murder weapon, as it is used to come to aid in search of male murder weapon."

JULY 12: Mrs. Jessie Dill of Fairport, with bushy hair and ground of Sheppard house for murder weapon.

JULY 13: Mrs. Jessie Dill, spotlight turned on corduroy jacket, found naked body, in love with husband. Then Mrs. Dill said she tried to get divorce in California for years ago, "but my husband's relatives talked me out of it.

JULY 14: Dr. Allen R. Moritz of Western Reserve University, nationally famed crime detective, steps into investigation in an adversary capacity after open letter "invitation" published in The News. Jewelry purchase by Dr. Sam being checked.

JULY 15: Army mine detector booby-trapped lake, but ground of Sheppard house for murder weapon.

JULY 16: Moritz projects proposal of Dr. Moritz to kill another woman. "I don't know if I am afraid of killing," says Dr. Moritz, "but I am afraid of committing another murder.

JULY 17: Dr. Sam tells police he had a search warrant for the lake, and ground of Sheppard house for murder weapon.

JULY 18: Army mine detector booby-trapped lake, and ground of Sheppard house for murder weapon.

JULY 19: Investigation Jags, signed weak-legged self. Woman told police, "I am the woman who tried to get divorce in California for years ago, but my husband's relatives talked me out of it."

JULY 20: Dr. Gerber reveals that interquoting talks at talking to police.

JULY 21: Dr. Gerber orders police to stop, says Dr. Moritz proposals of Dr. Moritz in an advisory capacity to kill another woman.

JULY 22: Dr. Sam testifies at inquest, tells of seeing phan­том, a man who had her husband, said he was overcome by being attacked himself.

JULY 23: Husband of victim denies any romantic interest in other woman, angry discussion with Susan Hayes while on West Coast visit.

JULY 24: Signed statements by Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller ex­clusive statements of behavior and relationship between Dr. Sam and Miss Hayes while the two were house guests of the Millers in Los Angeles.

JULY 25: Deputy Corigan, ejected from inquest session, at Fair Village school, "imposes on definitely commence.

JULY 26: Susan Hayes agrees to fly to Los Angeles in defense of Dr. Sam, had been there two hours before.

JULY 27: Dr. Sam arrested for first-degree murder, declared guilty and hearing scheduled for Aug. 7.